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Soluble Carbon based programs with 

standard NPK’s & Nutrition 

strategically/directly applied with 

timing overcomes seasonal climatic 

issues! 

Harvest time is well underway in many areas of Australia. 
Seasonal conditions continue to play a big role and that 
uncertainty & unreliability of rain events is an ongoing 

issue for farmers. The biggest concern is that it has now 
become the norm, Ferti-Tech has been dealing with 

these realities for the past 20+yrs and by listening to the 
farmers concerns & issues in the field we have developed 

systems to support production no matter the season. 
These images show two vastly different scenarios. 

 

 OVERCOMING DRY SPELLS!  
Visit www.fertitech.com  

 

Dryland pasture, despite some long dry spells, after receiving rainfall was planted achieving an 

even germination of a mainly Rye/Clover + Barley mix supported by a base granule followed up by 

complexed UAN with Nutrition Boosters. The concerns of red mite with resistance in the area was 

overcome by additional CSA Nutritional Foliars raising brix in plants & continuing to stimulate root 

activity. The 1st cut mid September on 85ha was 630 silage rolls @ 700kg average ‘Wet’ 45% moisture. 

Ground was re-fertilised with a Potassium emphasis and received a direct liquid drench into the cut 

stubble of Pasture Master & Nutrition based liquids. The 2nd cut approx 24th October 70ha for haylage, it 

was 518 x 1Tonne Haylage Rolls this time & approx 35% moisture. The Ground Moisture was held in 

place with Carbon based Nutrition supporting soil moisture and ongoing biological activity. 

A crop normally in a high reliable rainfall zone get’s a false start 

to the season. A long dry spell follows up some equipment 

issues and this last crop wasn’t seeded until late July. A base 

granule fertiliser was used with the budget split to include Seed 

Enhancer with a Liquid Soil Drench nutritional fertiliser 

complexing the UAN. Despite July/Aug germination the crop is 

as thick as the hair on a dog’s back. It was given a foliar 

designed to stimulate root development to overcome winter cold 

& short days. No rain in October crops are subject to haying off 

however this crop is still a lush green and would only continue to 

fill out even more if it rained. No rain arrived, so no nitrogen 

applied in spring, no fungicide or herbicide. 
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